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Summary
Herbicide application research to minimize
the environmental effects and potential for
human contamination has involved the
study of methods of spray generation,
transport, dose rate control and the means
of mixing and loading the sprayer. This
paper reviews some of this work and par-
ticularly that concerned with reducing
spray drift, maintaining a defined and
uniform dose rate and matching the applied
dose to target requirements.

The hydraulic nozzle remains the basis
of most boom sprayers although alternatives
have now been identified with potentially
useful characteristics when operating at
volume rates in the range 70 to 120 L ha-'
with some systems giving good performance
at 5 -20 L ha-'. Computer models are being
developed which will aid the machine
designer particularly when including
elements such as air - assistance which must
be matched to the crop growth stages. There
is much potential for reducing herbicide
usage by adjusting dose to match localized
target requirements. To implement such a
strategy requires a spatially controlled
sprayer, treatment map, weed detection
systems and a sound basis for determining
application requirements.

Introduction
The research and development associated with
herbicide application equipment in Northern
Europe and probably throughout the world
during the past two years has been dominated
by the need to minimize:
(i) the effects on the environment of using

herbicides;
(ii) residues within the food chain and in

ground water;

(iii) the contamination of the operator and
other humans during the application
process.
Approaches have therefore aimed at

improving:
(a) the timeliness of application by developing

systems for operation at higher forward
speeds, increased swath widths and reduced
water volume rates. Improved timeliness
should increase the probability of applying
the herbicide at the correct crop /weed
growth stage enabling a reduced dose to be
used to achieve a defined biological
response. Lower doses reduce the;environ-
mental herbicide load (1,3,9). Many of the
factors that increase the work rate of, for
example, boom sprayers also increase the
risk of spray drift which may then become
a limiting factor influencing the available
operating window particularly if non - target
contamination is to be minimized (14).

(b) the targeting of herbicides both on a field
scale by patch and spot application treat-
ments and on a scale relating to the crop
canopy where penetration, target retention
and the quantity of herbicide reaching the
soil surface are important. The control of
droplet drift and sprayer output to match
target requirements are also important
components of spray. targeting (2,3,5).

(c) the level and uniformity of the delivered
dose again on a field (macro) and crop
canopy (micro) scale. Wide variations in
the applied dose of herbicides to individual
weeds often results in the overall dose level
being set such that weeds receiving doses
considerably less than the mean are still
controlled. This gives an over- application
to most of the weeds to be treated and is
therefore wasteful of herbicide and gives
an increased environmental load.

(d) the handling of herbicide formulations and
machine components that have been used
during the application process, with
particular attention to the loading and
mixing process involving the handling of
undiluted herbicide.
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Most herbicides are applied as liquid
sprays although some granular formulations
are used particularly for some pre- emergent
materials. This paper examines some of the
recent research and development associated
with the main functions of a crop sprayer,
namely spray generation, spray transport and
machine control.

Spray generation systems
The droplet size distribution produced by the
spray nozzle is critical to the overall perform-
ance of a spraying system. Small droplets (i.e.,
< 100 pm) have little momentum and slow
rapidly even from hydraulic pressure flat fans
where the droplet velocity close to the nozzle
is relatively high (15 20 ms-'). The velocities
and trajectories of small droplets within the
spray are therefore directly influenced by the
entrained air conditions created below the
nozzle (10). Air is entrained in the spray by
the exchange of momentum between the
moving spray droplets and the surrounding air
together with, in the case of flat fan nozzles,
friction between the liquid sheet and the
surrounding air. Figure 1 shows the entrained
air velocity down the centre line of an agricul-
tural flat fan nozzle determined by measuring
the velocities of the 20 50 pm droplets in the
spray with three different measuring instru-
ments.

The behaviour of droplets <100 pm in
diameter within the spray is important because
results from computer simulation models (10),
field (15) and wind (18) tunnel experiments
have shown that it is this fraction that is most
prone to drift. However, if relatively small
droplets can be directed at a crop canopy then,
for a given spray volume, high levels of target
coverage can be achieved: Large droplets
(>250 pm), on the other hand, can be travel-
ling at much higher velocities when they
impact with leaf targets below a boom sprayer
and this often results in droplet bounce and
shatter with low levels of spray retention and
capture (6).

The measurement of droplet size and
velocity has been a technically difficult and
contentious topic. Methods based on the
capture of droplets on sampling surfaces have
been limited by the capture efficiencies of the
surface and by the limitations of size measure-
ment if corrections have to be made for the
effects of droplet spreading. Photographs of

droplets in flight have proved difficult to
analyze even with image analysis systems
because of problems with the depth of field
and focus on small droplets. Methods based on
in -flight photographs take a spacial sample
rather than the temporal sample taken from a
collection surface.

Laser systems have given the ability to
sample droplet size distributions from sprays
in- flight. Measurements have been made with
instruments that either use:

the forward scattering of laser light by the
spray cloud (e.g., Malvern Instruments); or
the analysis of "shadow" images of indi-
vidual droplets to give the size and velocity
of each droplet in the spray sample (e.g.,
Particle Measuring System).
Recently, at least two sampling instruments

have been developed using the phase Doppler
principle (Aerometrics Inc. and Dantec). The
principle of operation is the same as for the
laser Doppler anemometer where droplets pass
through a sampling volume defined by the
intersection of two laser beams. The two
beams have a phase difference such that the
sampling volume is defined by interference
fringes. Droplets passing through the sampling
volume scatter light from the bright fringes at
a frequency related to the droplet velocity. By
viewing the sampling volume from two closely
aligned positions, the sizes of individual
droplets can also be determined.

Most instruments have provided valuable
comparative droplet size data although the
numerical answers obtained by the systems
have been substantially different due to the
basis of the sampling (spatial versus temporal)
and the details of the sampling method. For
this reason the British Crop Protection Council
devised a nozzle classification scheme (4)
based on a comparison of measured size
distributions with those from four reference
sizes of flat fan nozzle to define very fine,
fine, medium and coarse spray qualities. This
system has proved valuable in classifying
many flat fan and hollow cone nozzles and is
now being extended to accommodate a wider
range of nozzle types and to include an
assessment of the "driftability" of the sprays
produced.

The reduction of drift has been an impor-
tant objective in a number of nozzle develop-
ments (10). The use of a pre- orifice in.a
commercial flat fan nozzle design has been
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shown to reduce the percentage of spray
volume in droplets less than 100 pm in
diameter by between 35 and 65% over a range
of nozzle sizes and to reduce drift in wind
tunnel tests by between 27 and 52 %. The pre -
orifice also enables operation at nozzle flow
rates down to 0.61min-' (enabling low volume
application rates at between 80 and 1201ha-' to
be made at spraying speeds of between 6 -9 km
h-') whilst maintaining a uniform volume
distribution pattern and without creating a fine
spray.

Medium and coarse spray qualities at low
flow rates can also be generated with a uni-
form spray volume distribution pattern by
using twin -fluid nozzles (12). Different
combinations of air and liquid pressure in the
range 0.5 -3.0 bar can be used to produce a
wide range of spray qualities and flow rates
through a relatively large orifice which is
therefore less prone to blockages. Field and
wind tunnel measurements of drift with a twin -
fluid nozzle design using an anvil tip showed
that substantial drift reductions could be
achieved when compared with conventional
flat fan nozzles operating at comparable
volume rates (12). Classifying the spray
qualities produced by this design of twin -fluid
nozzle has been complicated by the fact that,
when spraying a surfactant solution, individual
droplets produced by the nozzle contain "air
inclusions" influencing the apparent size and
behaviour of the droplets. An apparent density
was therefore calculated from measurements
of velocity of different sized droplets at two
positions below the nozzle so as to give data
relating to the quantity of air within given
sizes measured by optical shadowing tech-
niques (PMS) (12).

Methods of modifying the liquid break -up
below a nozzle using, for example, heat or
ultra sonic vibrations have aimed at control-
ling the spray formation process and in
particular, at reducing the range of droplet
sizes. Dombrowski (5) demonstrated that heat
applied to the region of liquid sheet break -up
modified spray formation and behaviour
resulting in reduced drift. Recent work at
Silsoe Research Institute (17) suggests that this
effect is related to localized changes in surface
tension on the liquid sheet and that a similar
effect can be produced by directing a fine jet
of surfactant onto the liquid sheet below a
nozzle when spraying water.

Spray transport
The use of air assistance on boom sprayers has
been the subject of research and development
aimed primarily at reducing spray drift - see
Figure 2. Commercial designs have used
inflatable ducts on the boom to direct air from
axial flow fans to carry spray towards the crop
canopy. Field measurements of performance of
such systems have shown that drift can be
substantially reduced such that, for example,
the quantity of airborne herbicide from a 100
lha-' application is reduced to that typically
measured when operating at 200 L ha-' (15).
Wind tunnel studies using a two - dimensional
patternator (18) have shown that the drift from
conventional flat fan nozzles can be related
directly to spray quality and that air - assistance
reduced "driftability" by approximately 50%
for finer nozzles.

Air- assistance must be related'to crop and
atmospheric conditions. High air velocities and
mass flow rates over soil surfaces with little
crop cover will give spray drift in reflected air
streams. Further work involving computer
models (10), laboratory and field studies are
now in hand to help the sprayer manufacturers
and operators to match the machine output to
target requirements. There is also a need to
quantify the effects of air- assistance on the
behaviour and deposition of spray in the
canopy and recent work at Silsoe has used a
triple hot film anemometer positioned in the
canopy to measure air movements in two
dimensions as an air- assisted sprayer traverses
the crop. Measurements 100 mm above the
ground in a developing cereal canopy 380 mm
tall gave horizontal velocities of ±1.2 ms-'
with the initial air movement in the direction
of travel and a reversal of the flow as the
sprayer passed the measurement point. Verti-
cal velocities at the same position were in the
range -0.8 to +1.5 ms-' with the larger values
downwards.

The use of shrouds and passive air deflec-
tors in European conditions has been limited
by the need to fold the boom and where
relatively low forward speeds (<12 kmh-')
(10). In situations where relatively higher
speeds are used with trailed machines such
systems have been shown to give substantial .
drift reductions (8,10).
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Improved sprayer control
Most conventional sprayers have a liquid
output that is independent of forward speed
and therefore any variation in forward speed
gives a proportional variation in the applied
pesticide dose. Nozzle output can be varied in
response to forward speed by changing the
pressure but this changes both droplet size
distribution and volume distribution pattern
particularly since nozzle flow rate is propor-
tional to the square root of pressure. The speed
range over which nozzle output can be ad-
justed to give a uniform applied dose rate is
therefore commonly, limited to ±20% of the
nominal value. Speeds above this range result
in fine sprays and increased drift whereas
below this range the volume distribution
pattern is not maintained and a non - uniform
application results.

Rate control systems based on injection
metering are now being developed and a
number of commercial systems have been
introduced mainly on a limited scale. Injection
metering has the advantages of:

keeping the nozzle operating at a pressure
such that the physical spray characteristics
match the droplet movement and target
requirements;
carrying water and herbicide separately on
the sprayer such that the number of con-
taminated parts of the sprayer is minimized
and the need to dispose of unused dilute
herbicide is eliminated;
herbicide rate and/or the mix of chemicals
can be readily adjusted to account for
variations in the target requirements in
different parts of the field.

Disadvantages of such systems relate to the
high cost and complexity of the units designed
to deliver a range of formulation types which
may have variable flow properties, viscosities
and chemically aggressiveness. Response
times of injection metering systems are related
to pipe sizes and can be in excess of 30
seconds with conventionally plumbed ma-
chines (equivalent to 66 metres at 8 km h-'). It
is also difficult to design pesticide delivery
systems that will operate over the wide range
required to meet all forward speeds, formula-
tion dose rates and effective boom widths
allowing for boom sections to be turned off
(7,13).

Some of the above limitations particularly
relating to the precise pumping of different
herbicide formulations, have been overcome
by an indirect metering system described by
Frost (7). In this arrangement water is pumped
into a metering cylinder to displace the active
herbicide formulation. Since the pump is
always operating in water, its characteristics
can be used to control flow rates in the control
system by measuring rotational speed and
pressure drop across the pump.

Sprayer control is now being extended to
match herbicide outputs to target requirements
rather than spraying the complete field at a
uniform dose rate. Systems have been devel-
oped that identify green material from a soil
background or that of a ripe cereal crop and
signals from such sensors can be used to
control a sprayer directly on -line (6). How-
ever, the detection of weeds in a developing
crop canopy is much more difficult and results
from recent studies indicate that it is not
feasible with existing technologies (16). An
alternative approach is to use a weed map on
which weed patch positions are logged over
the whole of the growing season. This ap-
proach then requires:

a means of detecting and locating weed
patches in the field;
a navigation system;
a stored map onto which weed patch data
can be entered and from which a herbicide
treatment map can be derived;
a method of controlling the sprayer.

Technologies are now being developed for
the computerized storage, editing and interro-
gation of mapped data. A number of poten-
tially useful navigation systems are also being
developed based on satellites, radio beacons
and laser scanners with reflective beacons at
the field boundaries (11). Sprayer control
systems are also being developed based on
injection metering and the use of solenoid
valves to control spray output from sections of
the boom. In such systems it is important that
response times are matched such that the
required concentrations are delivered to the
nozzles at the correct time. Overall delays can
be accounted for by interpretation of the map
and measured sprayer speed but delays be-
tween nozzles and the boom must be mini-
mized. The use of small bore pipes gives less
residual herbicide in the pipe and shorter
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response times - see Figure 3. The important 7.
parameter in the design of the boom pipe
arrangement is the difference in response times
at different points along the boom and studies
have shown that by the appropriate choices of 8.
pipe diameters this can be reduced to less than
three seconds on an 18 m boom. Computer
programs have been written to aid the design
of small bore pipes accounting for a defined 9.
pressure drop and balanced response time
along the boom.

Conclusions
Droplet drift control is important in low
volume application systems and will be
improved by using:

spray generation systems that minimize the
small droplet component but give adequate
target coverage;
air - assistance on boom sprayers;
computer aided design strategies to match
spray delivery to target requirements.
Herbicide use can be reduced by matching

applied dose rates to localized target require-
ments and appropriate management strategies
to implement such an approach.
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Figure 1 Velocities of 50 pm droplets measured
along the centre -line of the pattern from a flat fan
nozzle with different measuring instruments
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Figure 3 Response times of the pipe arrangements
on an 18 m boom spraying at 200 l ha.', (a)
conventional two section boom (b) small bore 6
section boom designed for up to 400 l há', (c) small
bore 6 section boom designed for up to 200 L ha'

Figure 2 The effect .of air assistance on a system spraying 100 l /ha' in a wind speed of 2 ms''; right no
air assistance; left - with air assistance


